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A Family Newspaper Devoted to the Agricultural, Mechanical, Mining and Manufacturing Interests of Centre County, and an, ' Exponent of the Principles of the Republican Party
BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 4, 1868.

eettrE anti #tledions, TIrE,IEGRO PRIEST. waz AND HO* .TICE ELECTORS FOR
PRESIDENT VOTE—THE ELECTION OF.
PRESIDENT IN 1828-9. ' J.

Onthe first Wednesday of-December;
' the Presidential Erectors in the different
States will meet in their respective capitals
andivote by ballot for President 'and 'Vice-
President. TWO lists Of the' :inunber of
votes given and of. the persons voted for,
'mist be:carefully made out, one 'of which
must, by 'special messenger, be transmitted
-sealed to,:the',President of the Senate at
Washington; On the second•IVednesdaY
in February, the Senate andHotseiof Rep-
resentatlye meet in joint convention, 'Midi
thePresident of the Senate opens all :the
certificates, counts and proclaims, the vote
in the respective, States,: and who is chosen
President. andVice President of the United*States,. . - -

The -person.chosenpresident must have
a majoiity of all the .electoral, votes, :cast ;

and if.no person have:sucb amajority,then
limnthe-person hailing the' highes6 ntun-
her, not exceeding three., in the list pf thosevoted fBr ('resident, :the 1-ronse ._, of lippre,,sentatlves will.*ocepil at once to choose'byballot a President; the Dense: should,
not succeed in making 4 choice `before thp
fourth ofkarefi:eniuipg,-_then' the ::oCe=President will act as President as in the.
case of the death ofthe president.

The elettioh has not devolved hpon the%
House of Representatives sincethe election
Of John Quincy Adams;in is2D. 14116,Catv
didates voted Ph. were Andrew Jack.son;
and John Quincy Adams, Henry 'Clay,and
William H 'Crawford, and 'the - number of
electoral votei received by each stodd in the
order here named. Neithei having
jority of the whole number, the Inanies "of
Jackson,Adaina; and ClaroVerc• -preselted
to the House ofRepreientatives, and on the
first ballot Mr. Adams received )a, majority
of the votes =fins declared to 'be chosen
the President, and was inaugurated on the
fouith of March ensuing. . .

The result created quite a ferment not'
only amongleadingpoliticians but .through
the country. It was thought as Gen. Jack-
son had more electoral votes than any of
the rest heought.to be.clio.sen. Of course,
this was unreasonable, standing, by itself;
but it was connected-with the charge that
Mr. Clay, Who through his influence In

Rome and Foreiku Items,
A TRUE STORY. Miscellaneous

ETTIE.
BY BUELL B. DAVIS While Dr. England,BishOp of Charles-

.

ton; was on a Nish, to his native city,Cork,:
he became acquainted With an: exceeding-
ly intelligent negro, an Irishman by birth.
After a few interviews with the young
man, be conceived the • idea of educating
himfor the priesthood, believingthat he
Would be .ervieable hi that capaqiey.

John Wilder, ofBaltimore, on Thursday
last, killed himself by blowing out the gas
in his room.

Eight boys were poisoned a weekago at
Suncook, N. H., from .eating Indian arti-
choks. Two have since died.

The Alabama, claims are to be adjusted
by E. commission, which is to sit in Wash-
ington. This is regarded as a'•commission
to our side. -

•

Ripple on life'dehanging ocean,
`Fleck of foam upon Halide, •

Lovely as aray of sunshine,
Gem ofbeauty thou dost

,•

Star ofevening, twinkling, beaming
Mildly sheddingradiant light;

Sunbeam ofthe early morning,
Fair and charming, gentle, bright.

May life's wintry blasts but kindly
Kiss thy cheek sopure and fare; , .

May Heaven's choicest, richest blessings
Bethy portion everywhere.

among the negroes in South Carolina,
many of whom Were Catholics. 'Conse-quently he sent him to France to prepare
for holy orders. After spending several
years in the seminaries, having completed
Ins "studies, the young'= man came to'Charlestown,and the Bishop ordained him,
gave him faculties, and sent him on the
mission among his brethrdn, but, strange
to say, they received hini very coldly, and
gaire him to understand that they did not
want-him, that Itliey'preferred white shep-
herdi. This greatly disc:out:aged him, buthe libored earnestly fora •time,, till finding,
he could do no 'good, be resolved to leave;
them and go to Europe; where he could
be better received. Accordingly lid started
for New:York to take passage forFrance.
Arriving early on a Sunday morning he
concluded to say wiss as usual. St. Peter's
being the nearest church, he directed his
steps,thither, F--h;who was Midpas-
tor, was a native of Cork, like our friend.
Having come to the pastoral residence, our
friend ascended the ,steps, rang .the bell
and inquiredfor the 'phltor.

The..latest news from Madrid is to the
effect that Gen. Prim is in favorof offering
the crown to the Prince of Austria, and
making himself regent.PRIVATE HABITS OF HORACE GREELEY"

BY MARKTWAIN, OF THETRIBUNE' STAFF
. The mayor of Alton, lit, has diseharged
thewhole night police force• of that city,
*they having been:fOund guilty of blackmail
ing, drunkeruie:ss; etc:

Mr. Greeley gets up at three o'clock in
the morning ; for it is one of his favorite
maxims that only earlyrising can keep the
health unimpaired and the brain vigorous.
lie . then wakes up all the household and
assembles them in ibe. library; by candle
light, and,..after ;quoting. the beautiful

A churdh fair, in Augustus, Georgia, was
enlivened by a knife and ;pistol fight be-
tween the friends, of two lady- candidates
for the prize piano.

In the Small village of tiolyoke, Mass.,
since last'June, the lives of thirteen persons
have been lost accidentally or taken with
murderous intent.

"Early to bed and early torise,
Makea man healthy, wealthy, and wise,

he appoints each individual's task for' the
day, sets him at itwith encouraging words,
and goes back to bed again. I mention
here, in no fault-finding spirit, but with
the deference justly due a .man who is
older and wiser and worthier than I, that
be snores awfully. In a moment of irri-
tation, once, I was rash enough to-ssay
never would sleep with him until
himself oi,this unfo.rtunate habits I have
kept my, ord with bigoted and unwaver-
ing determination.

At half-past 11 o'clock Mr. Greeley rises
again. •He shaves himself. He considers
that there is great virtue and,econotny,,in
shaving himself." He does it.

razor, sometimes bumming -4,-part •of a
tune, (he know's part orit-ttia, and takes
an innocent delight in regarding it as the

•first half of Old Hundred ;
• but PaVfieii

familiar with that hymn: belie'felt obliged
to confess that they .could. not.recognir.e. •

it, and therefore the noise be. makes' is
doubtless an unconscious original compo-
sition of Mr.- Greeley's) -and"sometimes,`
when the razor is especially dull, he ac-
companies himself with an emphatic for-,
mule. •

The ierVani, informed him that the doc-
tor was at 'breakfast, and, pointing to the
basement,"'if you wish to see the doctor
go down there." .

Having dosed the hall door, the servant
ran downhithe'Doetor,.and told' I'lin that
"a very eoniitey looking nagur man" was.
coming down to see him on important bu-
sineis. •

). a Tell him' to come in here?" said. the
doetoi:,

When our friend entered theroom, the
doctor, 'irithCait raising from the "table,
bowed,politely to the man and said, with
a 'rich., Cork accent, " Good morning,
EIMII

.-."Good morning," kindly replied- bur
friend,'withvjuat as rich a brogue. • •

The doctor, surprised at the accent,lookl
6-41 carefully at the man, and said to him
very inquiringly, "What countryman • are
you, sir?"

"I'm an Irishman, sir." •
!,‘ An Irishman?" said the doctor, stillmore surprised.
"Yes, sir, an Irishman."
"Then, pray; what part of Ireland are

you from ?"

He thengoes out into his model garden,
and applies his vast store of agricultural
knowledge to the amelioration of his cab-
bages ; after which* write able agrit
cultural article for the instructionofAmer;:
lean farmers, his soul cheered the while
with the reflection that if cabbages were
eleven dollars apiece his model farm-would
pay. •

. .favor of Mr. Adams, secured his election
and was appointed Secretary of State, did.
so from corrupt motives, and the cry, of
"Bargain and Sale," headed many an article,
in the newspapers advocating General Jack
sort from one endofthe Union tothe other•
This denunciation continued throughout
ate whole of President-. Adams's admiuis-

He next goes to breakfast, which is a
frugal, abstemiousmeal with him and con-
sists of nothing but just such things, as
the market affords, nothing more. He
drinks nothing but water—nothing what-
ever but water, and coffee; and tea, and
Scotch Ale, and lager beer, and lemonadewith a fly in it—sometimes a lionse fly,
and sometimes a horse fly, according to
the amount ofiuspirationrequired to warm
him up to his duties. Nixing breakfast
he reads the Tribune all through, and•en-
joys the satisfaction of knowing that all
the brilliant things in it, writtenby Young,
and Cooke, and Hazard, and myself are,
attributed to him by a confiding, and in-:
fcrnal public.

After breakfast he *rites a short edito-
rial, and puts a large dash at the beginning
of it, thus (—), which is the same as if

tration, and even after it had expired and,
and Gen. Jackson had Wen installed as
President:::Ofcourse there was: not• the

"From 'Cork."
•

" Were you born there," said the doctor,
perfectly astonished..
"I was, sir" . .

"What is your *OccupaiionP." said the
doctor. .

••
• •slightest foundation for this charge., There

being no chance of Mr. Clai's own elcc-
. .tion, through his influence the State ofKentucky voted for Mr. Adams, which.. .gave him a majority ofthe States.. And as

to the appointment of 4r. Clay to be See-.
" I have the honor of being a clergyman
a priest."
"A priest?". exclaimed the doctor.
" Yes,. sir."

, .. . .

rotary ofState, the leading post in the Cab-
inet was due to him, first, on, account of
the aid the.President-elect received from

" Who in the name of God, tell me, o
dained you ? "

The Bishop En trod,
_

our
friend. '

This was too much for theDoctor, so he
called the servant to show the man the
door. A black priest was, in his opinion,
but he thought it was carrying the joketoo
far, for the manto pass for a Cork man
anil-a priest, ordained by Bishop England,
8o lie motioned towards the door,and said,
" Clear off; "you are an imposter."

him and his. friends; and, second, on ac-:
count of his transcendent abilities. There
is not a politician of that day now surviv-
ing who believes that there was any tinder-.
standing—Muchless any bargain—between
Messrs. Adams and Clay. . Thoi idea; in
deed, ispreposterous; for, notwithstanding
all the developments made.- by. James
Buchanan and Philip S. Markley, the latfer
a memhcr.of Congress from .the ,adjoining
county of Montgomery, and others at 'that
ime touching this (inistion, not .a trace • of

evinence was .produced.—GermantozenTe
lie put 11. G. after it, and takes a savage
pleasure in reflecting that none of us un-
derstrappers can .use that dash, except in
profane conversation when chafing over
the outrage. He writes this editorial in
his own handwriting. He does it because
he is so vain of his penmanship. He al-
ways did take an inordinate pride in his
penmanship. He hired out once; in fib'
young days, as a writing master, but the
enterprise failed. The pupils could not
translate his remarks with any certainty.
His first copy was "Virtue is its own re-
ward," and they got it "Washing with
soap is wholly absurd," and so the trustees
discharged him.-lor attempting- to Convey-
bad morals, through the medium of worse
penmanship. But, as I was saying, he
writes his morning editorial. Then he
tries to read it over, and can't do it, and
so sends it to the printers, and they try to
read it, and can't do it ; and so they set, it
up at random as you may say, putting in
what words they can make out, and when
they get aground on a long word they put
iii"reednkrtiction"or Unniversalsuffrage,"
and spar ofT and paddle ahead, and next
porning, if the degraded public can tell
what it is all about, they say 11. G. wrote
it, and y they can't, they say: it is one
those imbecile understrappersi and that is
the end of it.

"Allow me to show you my creden-
tials," replied our friend, proceeding touri-
lock his valise: So, having produced the
documents, together with letters of recom-
mendation and his exeat from Bishop Eng-
land, he was allowed to sit down and ex-
plain matters.

egraph

WH.A.T TOREAD :=Are pit-deficient in
taste ? Read the best English poets,, suchas Gray and Goldsmith;Pope 'and' Tlidmp-
son,, Cowper and „Culeridge, Scott and
Words worth. -

-. Even then the doctor was not altogether
convinced till he had questioned him in
Latin, and on Certain theological --point.
Having received correct answers, in classi-
cal Latin, to his questions, he excused him-
self for his incredulity; '• but," said he
"yin afraid to allow you to say Mass in
the church ;-these New Yorkers are such

:Two thieves who were' handcuffed to-
gether, „jumped .froirk, a railroad train;
while running at,a speed of,twenty mile an
hour, and Were both killed; on Thursday
last, near Cairo' 111:'

A lady named Mrs. Suddah, aged aboutthirty-five::years, dressmaker, committed
suicide,atlaporte, Ind.,"by taking' opium.
Catte—jealousy, and dispair.

A Harrison (Md.) calf, instead of beingcovered with hair, has a hide similar to an
elephant, and a tail the exact connterpart
sof the eandleappendageof that huge beast.

Twolnembers of the' Senior Class at.Dartsniouth were suspended lAA week.
,The: elaskengaged a band of music and eti-,corted the, disgraced students to the cars at
Lebanon.
;Rid:tail] Purser, the oldestman in Eng-

gland, died.,On the-twelfth day of lastmonth
atthe extraordinary age of one hundred
and twelve Ye.irs. He retained his facul-
ties to the last.

• Francis jiisbeph thinks to' make his
peace with the Pope by ' sending him a
gorgeOus Missal which has occupied years
in makini; the Covers of wl:doh are encrus-
ted with'precious stones set in gold._ .

A Plii6h-lphiareporterrecently saw the
moon shining so bright that he could trace
the movements of a base ball club playing.a match on the surface ofthat lovely satel-
ite.

Two tons of eels recentlycaught at At-.
ianticsville,. L. 1., a few days since. They.were fotindin the sand, - where .they..badpropably been driven by some enemies e;
the deep, and were caught before therising
of the tide prevented the operation.

James Hamill, the eminent oarsman, bad
his garments rent by Peter Wickline at
Pittsburg Pa., last Friday, in pursuance of
attempt.by Wickline to gain gratuitous en-
trance to a ball room of which Hamill wasthe Cerbeus.

The city clock at Galveston, Texas, was
recently sold. on an execution for debt.
Thereupon the city papers announce that
the cityfinances are in a terrible "Muddle"
denounces the mayor, and call upon himto
resign.

an unruly. set of people, andl am afraid
they would do some damage to you,as they
are not at all friendly to the nagurs—l
mean the black men. However, I have
no objections to allow you to say Mass

. • Are yon deficient in irnaginatien? .11ead
Milton, and Akenside, and; Ilnrke andShakspeare •

privately in the basement of the cburch,or
in the house hero, if you choose. "

Our friend, seeing the great Zprejadiees
that existed, and having had experience
among men of his own color, thought his
best policy would be tokeep ,4 dark," so he
thanked the . doctor'for the privilege, and
proceeded very quietly to the chapel inthe
basement, the doctorhaving told Lim that
Ile would send over a couple of boys to
servo his mass,

. Are you defiCient in power 'of reason ?

Read Cliillingworth, and Bacon, andLocke.
Are yoU deficient in judgiUen(and goodsense in the coiniunon affairs of life ? Reid

Franklin.

On Sundays Mr. Greeley sits lda prom
ent pew in Mr. Chapin's church, and

lets on that ho is• asleep, and the congre-
gation regard it as an eccentricity of

.

" When-our- friend had left, the doctor
railed the servant, and told her to sehd for
boys to serve that man's Mass. •

"What!" exclaimed the girl, "is that
nagur a priest? "

"Yes, indeed he is. He showed me his
papers, and I questioned him. He is all
right."

" AL, now, doctoi, shure you're only
joking. Shure he's as black as .the ould

.Boy, himself." •

genius
Men he is going to appear inpublic,

Mr. Greeley spends two hours on his
oilet. He is the most pains-taking and

elaborate main about getting up Lisdress
that lives in America. This is his chiefest
and his pleasantest foible". He puth onhis
old white overcoat, and turns up the collar.
He puts on a soiled shirt, savedfrom the
wash, and leaves one end of the collar
unbuttoned. Ile puts on his most dilapi-
dated hat, turns it wrong side before, cants
it on to the back of his head, and jams an
extra dent in the side of it. Ileputs on
his most atrocious boots, and spends fif-
teen minutes tucking the left leg of his
pants into his boot top in what shall seem
the most careless and unstudied' manner.
But his cravat—it is into the arrangement
of his cravat that he throws all his soul.
all the powers of his great mind. After
fixing at it for forty minutes before the
glass is is perfect—it is askey every way—
it overflows his coat collar on one side and
sinks into oblivion on the other—it climbs
and it delves around. his neck—the knot is
conspicuously displayed under his left ear,
and it stretches one of its longends straight
out horliontally, and the other goes after
his eye, in the good old Toodles fashion—-
and then, completely and marvelohsly. ap-
pareled, Mr. Greeley stridei for the rolling
like a sailor, a miracle of astounding cos-
turnery, the awe and wonder of the •na-
MI

But I havn't time to tell the rest of his
private habits.- Suffice it 'that' he is an
honest and- upright "Practical,
great-brained man—a useful man to his
nation and his generatiohL-4- faMous man
who has justly earned his celebrity—and
withal the worst-dressed man in this or
any country even though he does take so
thundering much pains and puts on so
many frils about it.—Wilkes Spirit of the
Times.

"I know that, 'said the doctor; "but
he's really a priest, for I examined him
carefully." .

" Oh, glory be to God! wonders will
never cease, -Well, well, what won't you
see in America. But did you speak Latin
to him, doctor ? "

"I did; and be speaks Latin very cor-
rectly."

" Thank God ! For they say the devil
can'tsphake Latin, so he's not the devil
any how. But did you look at his feet, or
did you try him with holy .water,. doctor,
'ewel ?"

"No; but it's.all right, hurry oli and do
as I told yOu."

So off she Went on her message to the
altar boys. After'allowing the man suffi-
cient time to vest and get on the altar, her
curiosity was "so excited ehe resolved to
hear his Mass. She heard the poor man
saying Mass as devoutly and in tones as
sweet and correct as any priest she had
heard in the "ould dart." She did* not
pray much, however, for she kept hereyes, mouth and ears open till the veryend
of the Mass, and then hastened back to the
house to prepare his breakfast for him,
Which she did most willingly after hearing
him say mass.

It is reported that. this Prieit is still
living in France, where he found a warm
welcome.—Philadelphia- Catholic Stand-
ard.

Last week a foundling was left on a door
step in Westville, Conn., and xow, the pa-
rents having been married they,want back
the baby. The kindly gentleman whotook
it in says they may have itfOr $l5O.

Are you deficient in sensibility? Read
Goethe and Mackenzie. • • „

Are you deficient in political know-
ledge ?Reid MontesqUicii, the"Federalist,"Webster and Calhoun.

Are you deficient in conscience ? Read
Demothenes, and 'the " Life :of Washing-
ton."

. .Are you ileheibilt-Iri 'cOniclerice nicad
some ofPresident Edward? works.

Are you defficient in.Piety ? Read the
Bible.

General Sheridan tells some tall; buffalo
stories._ He,says that he saw, two weeks
ago, a herd of butlidmir ninety miles long
twenty-five miles wide, which must have.
contained three hundred thousand buffo-
loei. •

, Late advices from Port au Prince report
'new revolutionary movements in Hayti.and that, therel is violent feeling against
Americans; but why we are not informed.

-.-.......-

GLOMOUS SUNSETS.-HOW few there
are who really enjoy the gorgeous sunsets
of the autumn. This is 'the season when
they are in perfection, and the sight to
those who are fortunate enough to have a
west-Window, with an unobstructed view,is one that fills the mind with the most
pleasing emotions. No painter can rival
the magnificent tints of gold and purple
in the clouds, as the sun gradually sinks to
rest behind them. Who can look. upon
such a scene and remain unmoved? And
yet we are often too unmindful of all that
the Creator has done to render the world
agreeable and pleasant. The sight of the
beautiful autumn sunsets ought to raise
the soul out of the slough of grinding
commerce to the contemplation of scenes
that money cannotPurchase. What a ptty
it is that so many men endowed with eyes,
can see nothing above them ! nothing goodmassive, glorious, soul-purifying or inspir-

THE Portland Press tells of a boy whose
distended pocket caught the attention of the
maternal relative, who suggested an exam-
nation of the c)ntinents, which were found
to be as follows: A top, a button, a round
piece of tin, a ribbon, a piece of leather, a
piece of a garter, two long rags, a string,
several cotton wool wads, a jack knife, a
vote on the constitutional amendment, a
glove, a Sunday school verse, five marbles,
a large gimlet, ten horse chestnuts—two
partly manufactured— a sewing machine
prospectus, several peices of paper, a ten-
penny nail, one shingle nail, slate pencil,
piece of wood,• small wheel, tin cylinder,
foul. nickelcents, walnutbasket and a table
bell.body

We are very glad to learn that General
Butler intends introducing a bill into Con-
gress, at.its next session, for the regulation
of voting in our large towns and cities.

John Slidell, it is reported, has taken
steps toward the recovery of his once large
property in New Orleans, and has executed
a power of attorney to two agents in that
city, which was witnessed before our min_
istei:, General Dix, in Haris.

=1
A woman in Manchester, N. 11., recent

ly left her husband, and was married to
another man. The legal husband meeting
husband N0.2 one day, said : "Come, take
a little something. I 'owe you one' for ta-
king my oldwoman off my hands." They
imbibed, and husband No. 1 thinks he has
made a good_trade. •

Late dispatches from SaltLake Citygave
accounts of rich gold mines rece+tly dis-
covered ou White River. Discoveries of•
rich deposits of silver tontinue to be made
in theWhite Pine region, Nevada.

A bill was recently . introduced into the
legislature of Vermont ,imposing penalties
varying from two to twenty dollars on the
guardian ofevery boy who neglects to St •
temiSchool.

Our minister in England has been ban-
queted by the mayor of Brighton, and been
snubbed by Sheffield, where his distinguish-
ed friend and the enemy of the United
;States, Mr.Roebuck, was defeated for Par-
liament.

Telegraphic dispatches from Rome an-
nounce that the Pope has come to a good
understanding with the Euperor of the
French in respect to Italy. But has
Italy come to a good understanding with
the Pope and the Emperor ?

Mr. Ticknor, who • recently withdrewfrom the publishing house of Ticknor and
Fields, is said to have taken 300,000 dol-
lars ont of the concern. He was the son
the founder of the house, which was origi-
nally Ticknor and Reed.

• At a torchlight procession in Waterbmi-,
Conn., recently,. the major of a* certain
company was walking backwards while or-
dering his men to cheer an illuminat ed
dwelling they were passing, when he went
head first into a soft bed of mortar, and
was suddenly changed from a "Boy in Blue
to a "Man in White."

A Russian Burgomaster in July last, im-
mured an inocent book-keeper of Thorn in
a dirty cell for twenty-four hours,, on a
charge of smuggling, despite the young
man's proofs of his respectability, on hear-

•n 0 which the government ordered the
l 0

bur-
gomaster, also, to be imprisoned in the
same place.

Flushing, on Long Island, has been
noted as a hot-bed of • Southern sympa-
thizers and secessionists; but on Tuesday
night of last week, the Republicans of that
pleasant village illuminated their houses
in honor of the election of Grant and
Colfax, and had a grand meeting in the
town ball.

A bold attempt was made on Monday
of last week, to rob the George Washing-
ton Bank, at Corning, N. Y. While a boy
was temporarily alone in the bank, a man
entered and said he was a United States
Marshal, and was about to take possession
of the bank for issuing counterfeit notes.
He took a pair of handcuffs from hispock-
et and put them uponthe wrists of theboy,
who was nearly paralyzed by fear. The
boy began to scream for help, whichfright-
eued the thief, and he released film. He
then told the boy to go with him and find
the cashier, and while they Were looking
for him at the depot, the thief made his
escapt.

KINSLOE & BROTHER,' PROPRIETORS.
DIRECTORY.

B. E. V- R. R,—Guo. C, IVILImcs, Sup
Westward from Bellefonte

Mail Ile
Accommodation,
Through Freight

4 TT r at
6 00 A al

8.42 A at at Milesbur'
Eastward from Bellefonte

Mail 10.28 A at
Acommodation 555
Freight and accom 5 55 r -..‘t at Milesburg

B. A; S. S. R. R—DANIEL RHOADS, SUp't.
Pass'r, 1earc...7.45 a mI Palish.' arr....9.50 a m
Pass'r, " 2.30 p Pass'r arr....5.05 p m

P. R. R. CONNECTIONS AT TYRONE.
Es 7.51 a m I Day Exp....7.54Emigrant 2.15 p m Mail Train..3.oo p m

Mail Train....G.44 p m I Cin. Exp 511 p
.

&.; Alt. Ac..8.35 ais Phi1a.'11xp..1.0.27 P m
MIFFLIN &. CENTRE CO. BRANCH R. R.

NORTHWARD.
No. 1, leaves Lewistown at 7.20 a m., and ar

rives in Milroy BJS a m.
No. 2, leaves Penn'a R. R. 11.15 a m., arrives

at Milroy 12.15 p. in.

No.3, leaves Penn'a NIL. 4.05p. m., arrives at
Milroy 5.00

SOUTHWARD
:Co. 1, leaves Milroy 8.40 a m., and arrives at

Penn'a. IL 1C 9.40 a m.
No. 2, leaves Milroy 1.15 a m., and arrives at

Lewistown 2.10.
N0.3, leaves Milroy 5.10 p in., and arrives at

Penn'a It It, 6.00 p. m.
st6g,e for Pine Grove Mills loaves Monday,

Wednesday and Fr day mornings at 6 o'clock.
Stage for Centre Hall, Lewistown and Duals-

burg leave every day at 6 a in.
Western mail closes at 4.00.
Lock Haven mail closes at 10.00 a in.

Bellefonte Church Director#
rresbytorian church, Spring street • services

at 11 a m., and 7 1-2 p ; Rev. AlfredYeomans,
Pastor. This congregation are now erecting a
nex• church, in consequence of which, the reg-
ular religious services will he held in the Court
House until-furhter notice.

Methodist Episcopal church, High street ;
services, 10 m., and 7 1-2 p In. Braver
meeting on Thursday- night. Rev. A. C. Paraoe
pastor.

St. John's..Episcopal church, High street
services at 10 1-2 a m., and 7 1-2 pm. Rev. By-
ron Meliaxn, pastor.

Lutheran church; 'Linn street ; services at
16 1-9 a in.,.and 7 1-2 pm. 11ev. Mr. Ilacken-
berg, pastor.

African M. E. Church, west 'side of creek.
Ssrvicesat 11 a m., and 7 1-2 p m. Rev.. Isaac
Pitmen, pastor. .

German Reformed church, Linn street • ser-
vices 10 1-2 a m., and 7 1-2 pm. Rev. Mr.Kelly
pastor.

Catholic church, Bishop street ; services
10 1-9 a m., and 3 pm. ltov. Mr. McGovern;
pastor.

United Brethren church, High street, 'wok;
Sideof creek ; servistsc- ..

LODGES
Bellefonte Masonic. -Lodge, No. LW, meets on

Tuesday evening before the Full Moon. - • •
La-layette Masonic®Gallen, No. 18, mects,first

Monday. .

Constance Commantlery, No. 33, Masons;
meets second Friday'of each Month.

I. 0. 0. F, .Centre Lodge, No. 153, meets
every Thursday evening at their Hall, Bush's
Arcade, 2dfloor. .

For the conferring of Degrees the Ist Satur-
day evening of each month.

For Degree of Rebecca 'second Saturday of
very Month.
I. 0. G. T.—This Lodge meets every Monday

evening.

BUSINESS_CARDS.

ABOYD lIENDEKSON,
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,ra. °theenortLeast cornerpf the Diamond.

wH. LAURIMER,
Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Of-

fice with the district Attorney, in the Court
House.

/AIMS & ALEXANDER,
ILI Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Meein Conu•ad Douse, Allegheny St.
T G. LOVE,

Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office
with Adam Hoy, two doors below the Press
Building, High Street. 9.4:'65.

Q 1). GRAY,
Attorney at Law. Beliefonte, Pa. Office

withA. 0. Furst, Esq.. te.l.%S.

LINN & FURST,
Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte,Ta.

A TcALLISTER C BEA.VEIt,
in Attorneys atLaw, Bellefonte, Pa.

[1.4:'68

TnAn. P. STEPHEN'S,
Attorney at Law. Office oncorner of A

legheny awl nigh streets, Bellefonte. 9.3:'63.
HUTCHINSON,

Vl' Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Centre
county, Pa. Collections, and all other legal
business, in Centre and adjoining counties,
promptly attended to.

Office in Blauchards' Law Building, Alle-
gheny Street.

Ii 1J
BLAIsICHARD,

Attorney atLaw, Allegheny Street, Be
lefonte, Pa.

BUSH YOCUM,
Attorneys atLaw, Dellefente, Pa

EMI
TORN P. MITCHELL,

Attorney. at Law, Mee with Orvis C A
exander, Bellefonte, Pa.

WILLIAM IL BLAIR,
Attorney at Law, Armory BM

Bellefonte, Pa.
TAMES H. RANKIN,
0 Attorney at Law. Armory Building. Belle
finite, Pa.

ADAM 1101,
Attorney at Law, High St., Bellermte

Pa.

CIIAS. 11, HALE, . •Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:'68
'TAMES MAC3IANUS,
ei Attorney at Law, Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:'63

r Y. STITZER,-
I . Attorney at Law, (District Attorney
mitt House, Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:'66.

N. Attorney atLaw, Armor Building, Bu
Infinite, Pa. 9.4:'GS.
CiAMTIEL L. BARR,► Justice of the Peace. Will attend to the
writing of deeds, articles of agreement, &c.
Collections and all other business entrusted to
his care promptly attemlml to. Office one door
north of Wilson & Hutchiuson's law office, Bel-
lefonte, Pa. ' • 3:4:*63.
TIE.R. D. TIPPLE,
LI Homeopathic physician and Surgeon, Of-
fice: in old Conrad House, 2d floor, Allegheny
street, Beliefont,:. Pa. Prompt attention paid
to professional calls.

EO. L. POTTER,
Physician and Surgeon, Allegheny street

Bellefonte, Pa. 9:4:'63.

TII.IOBBISS,
Physician and Surgeon, Office in Conrad

House, Bellefonte, Pa. 9.4:'68.

T B. nITCITELL,
Physician and Surgeon, Brockerhotnrouseeronte, Pa. 9:4:*69.

EO. Y. BEATTIE,Physicron and Surgeon, Oflice.:near cor
Bishop and.Allegheny St., Bellefonte. Pa.

A 11EEL Elt,±l. r rsician and Surgeon. Office, All eghen3St., over arab:nil LN.7. Son. Boot and Shoe Store,Bellefonte, Pa.

GEO, P. HARItm,Physician and Surgeon, High St., Belle-fonte, Pa.
TiThfiyriittoCK,

P I• Dentist, Office. No. 4, 2nd floor, Bush'sArcade, Bellefonte, Pa. Teeth extracted with-out pain. 9:4:'68.
TWIN D. WINGATE, D. D. S.0 Dentist, Office on Northwest corner ofBishop and Spring streets. At home, except,perhaps, the first two weeks of every month.Teeth extracted without pain. Bellefonte,Pa. 9:4:'68.

•OALSBUIT(TUENTAL OFFICE.j J. W. Rhone, most respectfully informsthe public that he is prepared to execute anydescription of work in the line of Dentistry.Satisfaction rendered, and rates :13 moderate asmay be expected. May be fonnd in his officeduring the week commencing on the first Mon-day 01 each month, and at such other times asmay be agreed upon.
:QAINIUEL L. B.ARII, Justice of1.3 the Peace, will attend to the writing ofdeeds, articles of agreement, &c. Collectionsand all other business entrusted to his carepromptly attended to. Office one door northof Wilson if: llutchison's law office, Bello.fonte, Pa.

May lith,

ANKIN II WIN,

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Have a number of good farms and other pro-perty for sale. Building lots within and outsidoofthe Borough limits.They insure lives in the "Etna.This company is reliable promptand econom-ical. Insures on all plans.They also insure in the North American Lifeand other good companies.

They insure Live stock in the JEtna stockInsurance Company—the most reliable stockinsurance company m the 'United States.They have also a large number ofFire Insu-rance Companies ameng.whieh aro theGUARDIAN, ofPhiladelphia.IMPERIAL, ofLondon.coming, Companimniesicroe,Fultom allgood andunlWldo
alto befo2nsurin

BUSINESS CARDS.

.BELLEFONTE IRON FOUN
DRY.

TODD & DUNCAN,

Bellefonte, Centre county, Penn'a

Furnishers of Grist and Saw Mill Machinery,
Flour packers, &nutters, Todd's Patent

TURBINE WATER IVIIEELS

Equal to Orershots, and Circular Saw Mills,
with Todd's improved Patent Feed Work and
Past's Patent I-lead Blocks, for Circular and
Mulay Saw Mills, whichse,s both ends at once,
avoids turning the sin making the last cut;
and avoids variation thickness in sawing
boards by the setting of careless hands. Cast
Ironframesfurnished when preferred, and Solt-
Oiling boxes.
I.; 1; 'O.

BAKRRY• 85 CONFECTION-
ERY!

The subscriber woulil respectfully intim°the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, zhthfa
is prepared to furnis.h, every day, -

PRESIi DREAD,

Cakes ofall kinds,:' •

Pies,
•

CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS,. FRUITS,
and anything and everything belonging to the
businers.

During thesummer season an elegant

ICE CREAM SALOON.
•

will be opened :or the accommodation of ladiesand gentlemen.
Having had years ofexperience in the busi-

ness, ho flatters himself that ho can gu arantoesatisfaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

May 1,'68-Iy. • -J. II: SANDS.

NEW BAKERY
AND

CONFECTIONE.R.Y
BUSII'S ARCADE, lIIGII STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PA

ADAM ITORKHEIMER
Having opened a new and first-class Bakery
and Confectionery, he is prepared to serve the
public with good frelth:
BREAD;PIES, CAKES, CONFECTIONS
and everytliing in his line, at all times. His

ICE CREAM SALOON
will be open during the Summer, and will be
kept attractive by the very excellent Cream,
of all popular flavors, constantly on hand.

Pie Nies, private parties, can be' sup-
plied with all kinds of Confections, Ice Cream,
Cakes, and Fruit at very short notice

May I,'6S ly,
July24'6,6S.tit Executors

AfcENTIRE'S STORE,

PLEASANT GAP, CENTRE CO., PA

This store is now supplied with a largestoeit
of

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting of

Dry Goode,
Clothing,

Groceries,
Provisions,

Quecnswaro,
Boots

and
Shoes,

and all articles usually kept in country stores
and at

TIIE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Give me a call. No trouble to show goods

May I,'6S-ly. L. B. McENTIRE.

JW. COOKE, •
•

•

Allegheny St., opposite Brockerhotf Row.

Has justreceived his first installment of new
Fall and Winter goods, and to which he respect-
fully invites the attention of the public. His
stock consists in part of

DRY GOODS,
•

NOTIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

• HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING,

QUEENSWARE.
GROCERIES, he.

So cheap that the ladies never fail to get satis-faction. Remember the place to get the bestbargaixs and Cheapest goods is at J. W. Cooks.
7; 3; '67. '

MOSES A. LOEB. FERDINAND LOEB.

M.M &F. -LOEB,
•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Curriors and Manufacturers ofall kinds of

WAX KIP & SPLIT LEATHER,
DEALERS IN

lIIDES SOLE-LEATHER, CALFSKINS bc.

No 334 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
nov3Othli6.

SUPERIOR, WATER CEMENT,

CONSTASTLY ON lIAND AND FOR SALE

This cement has an established reputation
for its superiority over all other manufactures.
fur Cisterns, Reservoirs, and all other

TINDER-WATER WORKS.
It is warranted, when properly applied, if

notice of any defect in quality is given within
ten days after delivery.

Orders received byROBERT VALENTINE,
Bellefonte, Pa., or J. DAWSON; Logan Fur-
nace, Centre county, Pa.

1114ty 8, '6S-tf

JNSURE YOUR LIFE!
This may bo done for the benefit ofthose

you love most dearly to render their condition
comfortable should you be called away; or, it
may he done for your own comfort when rest
seems most congenial, or to discharge some
obligations to creditors.

TUE UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

established in 1850, having assets amounting
to over $3,000,000 invested in the best of se-
curities, offers special inducements to its pat-
rons. Fur books, papers or informationapply
to JOHN D. WINGATE, Agent,
. Job-24.'63,1y 10 Bellefonte, Pa.

BOOT,S SHOES tk GAITERS
for mon, women and children, all kind

and patterns, cheaper than any where else.
mar 2 A. STIIRNI3ERG

AN IMMENSE and at the same
time an elegant and tasteful stock of

Carpetings and Mattings, atastonishingly lotsprices, for sale by
STEMMER& S. SRANDII79: •

)LAIN BLACK and Colored
linos, Figured lirmnres and Delainesfor- sale by STERNBERG- & BRANDEIS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

11ARNESS, SADDLE, AND

BRIDLE MANUFACTORY,

BY J.ll. AfcCLURE,
New Building, Bishop Street,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Mr. McClure h eying now permanently loca-
ted himselfin the now building erected for the
purpose, in Bishop street, very respectfully
and cordially invites

ALL BIS OLD CUSTOMERS,
• .

and the public in general, where he is prepared
to serve them With any article desirable in his
line, manufactured FROM THE BEST STOCK
at reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran-
teed in every instance.:

•SADDLES

of every doscription on hand and made to or
der on short notice.

BRIDLES

of every pattern and mounted according to
taste.

COLLARS

to suit in every particular, and of the very bee
make.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ILARNESS
manufactured to order in extra fancy and or-
dinary styles. and rigged with the beet mate-
rial in the lino- of siker-plated or common
mountings.

Cart, Carriage, and every other description
of WHIPS always on hand, and of superior
manufacture.

Thankful to the publicfur the liberal-patron-
age heretofore extended to him, he solicits a
continuance of the same, which ho will endea-
vor to merit by giving entire satisfaction..

Juno 19;138-1y.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE

GRAHAM & SON

Manufacturers of, and Dealers in.:

GENT'S FRENCH CALF,AND CONGRESS
BOOTS AND SHOES

Having added largely to our fernier stock we
can assure the community that we haveltow
the best selection in Central Pennsylvania, of

LADIES BUTTONED, •
• FRONT LACE,

SIDE LACE,
AND CONGRESS

• BOOTS

Manufactured from the best English lasting

GLOVEKID, CONGRESS Sc BALMORAL,

of the latest stylo.

MOROCCO BOOTS,

with:andiwithout heels. And a 'full .aisort-
moot of

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Also a largo lot of thoso cheap shoes, such as

CLEARFIELD HOUSE,
Kept by JAMES IL GALER,

FRONT STREET, PMLIPSBURG, PA
We will:impeach any man who says. we failto give directlarid4rompt attention to,atr.

customeri, or tail;to cause thous to rejoice over
a well furnished table, and clean rooms withnew beds, where all may feel at home, and theweary be at rest. • •

NEW STABLING:AND;SHEDS for nor
sir and Carriages.

JOAN McLAUGHLIN .t CO.,Juno 12,'63-tf.-- Proprietors

STATES UNION HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA

This Rotel is pleasantly situated on the
south side of

Market Street, a few doors above Sixth

Its central locality makes it particularly desirable to persons visiting the• City -on busi
nose or pleasure.
W.D. BOBBINS, A. BECK, Proprietor,

Clerk. Formerly of the IMerchantsliouseApr.2,13-1y.12.

FLEMINGTON, PA.
H. GERHART, -

- Proprietor

FLEMING'rM :HOTEL,

we read about, and of which we Mr. Gepbart would respectfully inform the
public 'generally that ho now °couples theabove named Hotel, whore he will be glad to
meet and greet his former friends, and receivea share of -the public patrouage. By strict
personal attention to the botails of his busi-
ness he hopes to be.able to render satisfaction
to all who may favor him.with their patronage.Ills bar and table will be made a speciality.His stable is good, and will be attended by
careful and attentive ostlers. An excellent
LIVERY is attached to this establishment,which strangers will find to their advantage.
Giro bitsi a call, one and all. He feels con&dent that all will bo satisfied with theiraccom-modation. June 5168-10m.

Everybody goes to see it. MISCELLANEOUS.

aro Bolling off

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

We invite an examination of our goods.

Muyl,'63-1y

ESIST NOT TEMPTATION

Everybody is interested !

WHO GOES. ONCE ROES AGAIN

—because—

EVERYTHING IS NICE, FRESH k CHEAP

RUNKLE'S NEW GROCERY
—and—

PROVISION STORE
IN BELLEFONTE.::

Just take timo enough to read what he has
constantly for•aale at the very lowest prices for
cash, or in exchange for country produce.

I:=
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Teas, Spices,Hams,

Shoulders, Bacon, Mackerel, Herring,
smoked, and in salt, Cove Oy-

sters in Cans, Canned Toma-
toes, Peaches, Cucumber

and other Pickles
Catsup, Mustard, Salad

Oil, Coffee Essence, Soaps 9fall kinds;Concentrated Lye, Sperm
and otherCandles, Coal Oil andLamps,

Brushes, Stove and Shoe Blacking, Rolling
Pins and other Cooking Utensils,Basket's,
Tubs. Brooms, Washboards, Smoing and
Chewing Tobacco, Segars, Dried Apples,
Peaches, PruneS, Cherries,.ltaisins, Figs, Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons, Wash Lines Bed Cords,
Clothes Pins, Large assortment of
Glass, Queens and-Crockery Ware,

.Choose, Sardines, Vinegar; and every article
necessary for household purposes.

The public are most respectfully invited to
give me a call, and extend to me a share of
their patronage, as I have resolved to give en-
tire satisfaction to every customer, both as to
quality of goods and low prices. Store in the
room lately occupied by Mr. S. B. Brown, Al-
legheny street, near Bishop. May 3,'69-Iy.
HENRY BROCKERHOFT. J. D. EMMERT,

President. Cashier.

MILLIKEN, HOOVER & CO.,

CENTRE COUNTY BA.NKTNG CO.,
RECEIVE DEPOSITS ANu ALLOW

INTEREST.
DISCOUNT NOTES,

BUY AND SELL•

Government Securities,
Gold and Coupons.•

Jan.3l,TS-Iy.•

ROSES THOMPSON. J. I. THOMPSON.
ROET. MCFARLANR.

THOMPSON, McFARLANV&

11 COMPANY,
BANKERS,

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,PR'',l'N'A,
BUSINESS PLACH, CENTRE PURNACR.

Or-Interest psi& on•Time Deposits.
Jan,lo,'6B.ly.*

ACTIVE AN D EFFICIENT
AGENTS WANTEP,

iu this County for the. UNIONJIUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ILLIAMSPORT

- - - -

Claiming, as WsCompany dims, Soma ad-
vantages peealiar to itself, Agents are afforded
an easy and sneeessfal method ibr securing
risks. A Mese eommistion paid to agents
!to must :rural& first class references. Ad-
dress, D. S. Gloninger,-M. D.. General Agent,
No. 129South 7th St. Philadelphia, Pa. '

Ang.29,l6B.lme,wdeo 1.75.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
DULY CRAMMED AND ORGANIZEDby the Legislature to grant Diplomas to itsGraduates.

THIS - INSTITUTION,
but recently started, was welcomed at its out
set, by a more liberal patronage than the,
which has been accorded any other Cammer-
dill College In the country.. ;

ADVANTAGES.
Beauty, illealth,: and Business Importance

of location.
It is readily aceearible from all parts by

Railroad. •

Ds course of ,Instruetion is full, thorough,
and pro-eminently practical.Boarding CIIRAPER. than :at any other
sjudlar Institution.

For terms, speeimons of businessand Orna-
mental penmanship, samples of money usedin College_ Bank; be., call at the Office, or
address - • J. N. DAVIS. •

WILLIA3ISPORT, PA.
Aug. 2,'67-Iy.

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

q I_, o ri , ..1-1 i iq- G-
,

DRY GOODS, OIL CLOTHS,

NOTIONS, CARPETS,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, &C., &C

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

Their goods :hare been purchased at how
figures, and will be sold

CHEAPER THAN.. THE CHEAPEST!
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN DT EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

STERNBERG k BRANDEIS.
June 12;68-1y.

lute geliefente galivant
A POLITICAL AND NEWS JOURNAL,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
R. A. & E. H. HINSLOE, Pro's,

THADDEVS P. STEPHENS, Editor.
BELLEFONTE, PA

TER.3IS:—Two Dollars peryear, invari-
ably in advance.

RATES OF ADVERTISISG
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING,

20 Cents per line for Four 'user-tions or less. -

5 Cents per linefor each AdditionalInsertion.

STANDING ADVERTISING.
1 INCH, THREE MONTHS, . $ 3.001 INCH SIX MONTHS,. . .

. 5.001 INCH TWELVE MONTHS, . 10.00
Special rates for larger space.

Address
".N.A-11I 0 1VA.1.1,!"

Bellefonte, _Pa.
R. A. KINEILOE
E. H. linteLoz

HOTELS.

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE. •
lIOUSRAL & KROM, Proprietors.

lIBLLEYOIITQ, PA.This Hotel is one of the most extensive inCentral Pennsylvania.

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W. RIKARD, Proprietor.

BRLLIGPONTZ., PA.
The Bar le well stocked with °hole° Wine[

and Liquors.
•WARD HOUSE: _ .

At Intersectionof the Bald Eagle Valleyand ClearfieldRail Roads with thePennsylva-nia Central
J. J. BOYER,

Proprietor.

EAGLE HOTEL.
No. 227 N. 3d Street, between Dace and Vine

It. D. CUMMINGS, Prop.

RAIL ROAD HOUSE.
CorndeProntand Pine street,

PHILIPSBURU, CENTRE CO. P.A.
ROB'T LOYD,Pro p

GAItMAN'S HOTEL,
Southeast coiner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

DANIEL GARAU.I47, Proprietor.
Excellent aecommodationr,good table and bar

May"1.,'684.r.

VOLUME XI. NUMBER 15.
During the Rebellion, repeated attempts

were made to lay New York in ashes ;

but sincelhe war theEmpire City has been
comparatively free fromincendiaries. One
day last week a great panic was created by
the discovery of attempts to set fire to five
or six extensive stables in the upper part
of the city.

Under the name of "Jumpers," a new
sect has been formed in West Prussia. At
their marriage with the "Heavenly Bride-
groom," as they call it, the fall into ecsta-
cies expressed by wild Jampings. • The

Whole congregation rises at a certain mo-
ment in order to imitate David's dancing
before the Ark. This new sect is chiefly
recruited from a village near Saatzig,where
some years ago avirgin commenced proph-
esying with greatsuccess, until the govern-
ment sent her ta the workhouse.

Foreign.
Prince Thomas; of Genoa, a nephew of

the King of Italy, is one of the new schol-
ars at Harrow School, England—the school
of Byron, Peel, and Palmerston.

A Glasgow publisher has issued an edi-
tion of the "Waverley Novels" in phorietie
shOrthand—tho most singular, perhaps, of
the many dresses in :which Scott's work 9
have appeared.

The SaturdayReview says : "Mr.Brightwill, in all human probability, be a cabinetminister before the year is out. Not only
will he be a cabinet minister, but he will
be a cabinet Minister.almoSt on an equality
with the chief of the cabinet,And ,greatly
superior to all the other membrm,"

A use has been. discovered for chignons.
At a recent accident from the upsetting of
a.coach in Englaiidi a•iadp named' Mon-
tagne ;escaped from having her head.eut
open by wearing an inuriense.ehiguon, sha
having hir sillt jacket torn to pieces by
small stones. It was,discovered that Ureasharp dint stones were embedded in ber
chignon, which otherwise , would have
caused severe wounds, on the back other
head.

A singular variation on the "Enoch Ar-
den" romance is 'narrated in the Irish pa-
pers, as having occurred lately in a coun-
try town of COOK. The heroine of the ad-
venture, married ten years ogo, was short-
ly afterward forsaken by her husband, who
emigrated to America. At the end ofnine
years she married again-4he second hits-
band, like the first, belonging to the. labor-

class. Soon after this the return of
the first husband was . reported ; where-
upon the woman, who had kept the fact of
her first marriage a profound secret, imme-diately disappeared, and the most diligent
search by both husbands failed to discoier
her retreat.

.Faseetlie.
Who is the first man mentioned in the

Bible? Chap. 1. •

When does a candle resemble a tomb
stone ? When it is set up for a late hus-
band.

It is said that just as the twig is bentthe tree is inclined. Some young ladies
will grow queerly if the GrecianBend pre-
vails long. 111A prisoner was examined in court, and
contradicted himself. "Why doyou lie so,
haven't you a lawer waged ?2' asked the
judge.

The New York Sun says, "What with
one Johnson abroad and one Johnson at
home, the United States has too many
Johnson by two to-day."

. A white boy meta colored lad, the one:
day, and asked hiin what. he had such
short nosefor. ".Ispecks so It won't polo
itself into other people's business."
If the May Flower had landed at Ply-

mouth Church instead of Plymouth Rock,what would have. been the proper com-
mand for the captain to give ? Beach-her
of course.

A correspondent, disgusted no doubt
with the vote of New York City,says this :

What watering-places are open during the
winter months The mouths of milk-
cans."

"I'll bring you down to the hard-pan of
truth, sir I " said a lawyer to the opposi:ig
counsel. • "Very well; that's the pan, .1
suppose, that you just flashed in," was a.:O
reply.

"The newspapers have you married, so
well as chosen Vice President," said a
friend to Mr. Speaker Colfax the otherday.
"Elected, but not sworn in, in either case;
was the reply.

A Swampscott minister, who occasion-
ally writes letters, says : 64 If Sodom had
half the charms for Lot's wifo that thaw
haunts by the sea have, I do not wonder
that she loitered, and longed, and turned
back, and became salt."

Ithaving been hinted to the barrister,
who was worrying the court with a lops
and dullargument, that lie ought to bring
it to a close, angrily replied that ho would
speak as long as he pleased. "You have
spoken longer than you please already,
/Meths antagonist.

Sir Walter Scott one day met an Irielt
beggar in the street, who asked him for a
.sixpence. Sir Walter could not find one,
and so gave him a shilling, saying, with a
laugh, " but mind, now, you owe me six-
pence." " Och, sure enough; and God
grant that ye may live till I pay it," was
his reply.

That very conservative little state, Dela-
ware, which gave a majority of some 2,000
votes foe Seymour and Blair, and boasts of
Saulsburyfor a senator, still preserves tie
whipping-post among its cherished institu-
tions. Several men were publicly whipped
there last week,for violation ofthe law ;arid
among them was an unhappy old man of
seventy. Delaware has lost her slaves; but
she clings to herwhipping-post,her pillory,
and her Saulsbury.

A minister in the north of Scotland, re-
turning thanks in his prayers one Sabbath
morning for theexcellent harvest began as
usual : "0, Lord, we thank thee, etc.,'
and went on to mention its abundance,
and its safe ingatbering ; but feeling anx-
ious to be quite candid and scrupulously
truthful, added, "All except a few fields
between this and Stonehavon, and hardly
worth mentioning."

A very little boy, after giving everybody
a good night kiss, kneeled at his mother's.
side to say hisevening prayer, His moth"''
had that day been teaching him the piece
commencing "You'd scarce expedt one of
my age," and it appears that those verses
were running through his mind. The com-
menced the prayer, as follows : " Now I
lay me down to sleep,' pray the Lord my
soul to keep ; if I snoUld chance to fall be-
low Demostheriik or Cicero, don't view me
a cricket's eye—" " Stop, stop," said hi .

mother; "that isn't part of the prayer."
"Yes, it'is," the little fellow replied. "Yes,
it is mamma; don't view me with a crick-
et's eye.


